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the update also adds vault , which creates a password vault of your stored items. items can be added like
your twitter username or a website password, the link will remain on top of the list so you can find it easily.
hackbright academy is a female-coders-only developer bootcamp based in san francisco. they teach python

and have part-time, full-time, in-person, and remote learning offerings. hackbright also has a part-time
evening and weekend prep course that can give you a taste of what life is like for women coders before

committing to the software engineering program. the first locker is found in the mrrp office on the first floor
of the police station. once unlocked, leon will find a map of the sewers nearby. from there, he can follow
the path marked on the map down to the second locker, which houses the gun tower (4l). from the gun

tower, leon can either take the elevator down to the lower sewers or dive into the sewers on his own. once
you reach the lock on the fourth locker, you'll be able to find the rest of the code. note that you can only

use the lock pick up to five times before it will be destroyed, so don't wait too long. the first code to find is
the locker code, which unlocks the last locker in the sewers. unfortunately, not all four colors of code will

work. the colors of code are as follows, and the lock code colors match the color of these letters. blue = 1,
red = 2, green = 3, and orange = 4. the first locker in your journey is found in the ladies locker room on the

third floor of the police station. its straight ahead of you as you open the door. be careful what youre
opening though, as another locker just next to it contains a resting zombie. the solution to this locker can

be found in the operations room on the second floor of the police station, written on the whiteboard in
marker.
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when i worked at sony, i did a lot of work with the playstation app, so i knew
the code pretty well, but it took me a long time to actually get to the point

where i could write a game. i'm a big believer in self-teaching, but it's hard to
get started. it's really easy to get stuck in the beginning. we have a lot of

sessions where we teach beginners how to code. to use an apple watch as a
trusted device, you must also have the apple watch app installed on your

iphone and set up two-factor authentication. when you sign in with two-factor
authentication for the first time on a new apple watch, it will display a six-
digit verification code for you to enter on your iphone. when you enter the
code, you're verifying that the apple watch is your trusted device and that

the information displayed is accurate. you can use two-factor authentication
for every apple id account you have, including icloud, mail, contacts, find my
friends, and family sharing accounts. when you sign in to a different device

or browser with your apple id, you'll receive a verification code that's
displayed on your apple watch or iphone, and you'll need to enter the code

when you sign in to ensure that you are who you say you are. two-factor
authentication is based on your answers to security questions, so don't worry
about answering the same questions on every device you use. when you sign

in to a new apple device for the first time, you'll need to provide your
password and the code that's displayed on your trusted device. if you can't
remember your apple id password, you can sign in with your apple id on the
apple website and choose forgot apple id or password?. choose i forgot my

apple id or password. select reset your password. you'll then be prompted to
enter your security questions and answers and then select sign in. you'll then
be asked to set up two-factor authentication on one of your trusted devices.
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